BLUFF CREEK GOLF CART AGREEMENT: 7/31/2021
In exchange for the privilege to rent this golf cart, you are accepting responsibility for your own
negligence. You must operate this vehicle in a safe manner, and adhere to all rules set forth by Bluff
Creek Golf Course . You are liable for all medical and legal claims that may arise from rental of the
golf cart. You voluntarily agree to accept the risks of using a golf cart and on behalf of yourself, your
personal representatives and your heirs hereby voluntarily release the aforementioned business,
and its owners, officers, employees, and agents from any and all claims, actions, causes of actions,
suits, judgments and demands for bodily injury, property damage, loss of life and/or loss of services,
in law or equity, that may in any way or manner arise out of use of the golf cart.
You must be at least 16 years of age and show a valid driver license to rent a golf cart. Under no
conditions are you allowed to let another driver drive this vehicle, unless cleared by the staff upon
signing of this waiver. Carts must remain on Bluff Creek property. Please stay on cart paths and
designated areas at all times. Do not take cart on nature trails, native grass areas, etc
Maximum of 2 people on cart and all passengers must be seated.
NO CHILDREN ALLOWED IN DRIVERS LAP.
Carts must be parked at the clubhouse before sundown. .No carts allowed in the parking lot.
Anyone observed abusing golf cart rules and regulations will forfeit all rental privileges immediately.
This includes reckless driving, speeding, or allowing underage guests to operate the cart.You agree
to pay for any damage to the Cart & authorize us to charge your credit card for the same.
You further agree to pay for any costs we incur to collect for damages.
It is strictly forbidden that a minor or any individual without a valid driver’s license operate this
vehicle. At no time may a minor have a hand or hands on the steering wheel when the vehicle is
moving. This requires you to have possession/control of vehicle keys when not in use.
Golf carts are a motorized vehicle and driving or riding in these vehicles can lead to serious injury,
property damage and even death. No excessive speed, joy riding, or any type of unreasonable
activity with the golf cart will be tolerated. You must not attempt to transport more people than the
cart was designed for.
In no way should the renting of this vehicle be seen as Bluff Creek Golf Course endorsing this
vehicle as a form of recreation or fun. If the management of the course determines in its sole
discretion that you have misused the golf cart in any way, it will require an immediate return without a
refund. WE DO NOT GIVE WARNINGS. WE WILL TAKE YOUR GOLF CART! Don’t risk your hard
earned money by violating these rules!!!
If any portion of this agreement is found to be void or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall
remain in full force and effect. .
Lessee acknowledges receipt of equipment below which is found by Lessee to be in working
condition w/ noted exceptions
I HAVE CAREFULLY READ, UNDERSTAND AND VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO THE TERMS
ABOVE.BY RENTING GOLF CART I AGREE TO ABOVE TERMS

